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ABSTRACT
One hundred twenty-eight preschool boys were

subjects in a 4x2x2 factorial design to investigate the change in
reinforcer efficacy as a function of prior stimulus exposure. The
factors were: (1) adlount of repetition, 5, 25, 45, or 65: (2)

reinfcrcer, good or bell; and (3) satiator, good or bell. Two
additional groups were run as control groups to determine the
effectiveness of good and bell in the absence of satiation treatment.
Following the experimental treatment, Ss were given 50 learning and
2: extinction trials on a fixed color-position discrimination
learning task. Support for stimulus satiation and satiation
generalization was found on both learning and extinction data. The
obtained functional relationships were generally curvilinear. (Author)
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Conoidering the impressive taxonomy of potential v.A.fo',.-cer

(If children's be'ravtcwo relativeiy lit.dhas been dono that beers

the rinewAm Alen eT.LW.lin be rAntc.cing

vc(:e.yr,1,7y hrve inotio?tws rove theix

tiutte conception of reinfm.ccmnt and into moio

model Including conoidercltion of tra contexnal railieu in which.

the reinforcing Et;.nulus is dispenIech The ...low classic atudieq.

by Gewirtz. and Baer (1953s, 19501)) provided ':he inWal tl]petus

for tht conceptual shift Employtng an "is ilation" proccium

these investigators identified a functional -xelationship between

amount of provision of social retnroreing stimuli (e0g,, zmjs

fim) and performance on a free operant task, Srecifically0

reinforcer effectiveness was incrassed by 20 minutes of social

deprivation and decreased by 20 itnutcs of social satiation* At

that time Gowirtz and Baer posited the existoice of a social

drive: analogous to appetittvo drith!s to account for their data

The above functional relationship has been replicated

numerous times (Dorwart, Ezerroan, Lewis, t. Rosenhan, 1965; Endo,

1963i Erickson, 19621 mu & Stevenson, 19641 Lewis, 1965;

*Draft of paper presented at the 1971 A.at% Annual Cenven-

tionc New York City,
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1')671 Stevenson ' Co 6m, Yalver 1960)

t;:itAons at the finlings. An the hypotheses vying for prom).-

nece have ',)een the anxiety hypothesis (Walters & Ray, 1960),

th arousal, hypothesis (Walters & Parke, 1964)0 alld the frus-

tration hypothess (llartup & Mmeno, 1959). These hypotheses,

along with the Priginal social drive hypothesis of Gewirtz and

T.1.r9 have in common an appeal to an inferred motivational state

11-L

C*,wrtz ,Gewirtz; 19670 1969; Landau & .*3ewiaz, 1.967) tv-:s

be,:!n en3a3N in an extensive research program that is ccneeptn-

any based Al the Gewirtz and Baer studies; but Is an attempt

to circumvAlt much of the controversy that has surrounded the

isolatiov paradigm (x.e.0 isolation being an anxiety or arounal.

Noducir!, s!xuation). Thus, he has attempted to control the

avoilatIlity of a single social stimulus without directly affec-

ting 1:10 availability of any other (metal stimuli* The results

of tl:se studies have indicated that the reinforcing effective-

ness of the social stimulus employed was an inverse function of

the number of times that the stimulus had t _an presented contin-

gp,tly (Landau & 3ewirtz0 1967) or non-contip!!ently (Gewirtz,

1 69) during the satiation treatment period*

In interpreting the results of these recent studies, Gewirtz

(1967) has departed from his earlier social drive position. :1e

now prefers to explain the observed stimulus.response changes

without reference to motivational changes within i:he organism*

Ae states, "Whatever the nature of the mechanism undorlying the

effects of stimulus satiation . the functional relations

2



m01t1y,

io:; ti1V. ii)1! (2011(!it iGn in :ki.1. 1

latest work is sinilar to the deprivation condition in the iso,

lation studies. As Maccoby and Master(1970) point out this

orccedore involves a diminution in level of exprimenter-chtld

interaction and thus could be arousal producing.

A pv,:tramof research that has been conducted by Cook (Cook,

-.9C61 Cock, tl1. Ewrick, P Wittrock, 1967) has alscr oucrii

itself with the chance in efficacy of a reinforcer as a function

of its prior provision. Employing a semanta.c.' ;,;a0.a.a.e.ipaI.arl,.gri,, Cook

(1963) has shown that the child's continual repetition of a posi-

tive or negative reinforcer (imi or ba4)decreased the effc)etiv?-

nes,i of both reinforcers in a subsequent free operant task, The

form of the functional relationship between amount of repetition

and reinforcer effectiveness was curvilinear. Specifically,

Cook used repetition levels of 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 30 and

found that the 0 and 10 repetitions groups performed sienifiant-

ly better than the 20, 30, and 40 repetitions groups but not

better than the 30 repetitions group.

The present research extended the Cook stimulus satiation

paradiv in the following manner, (a) A non-social stimulus,

the sound of a boll (bell), as well as the social stimulus,

apad, were employed in satiation treatment and as reinforcers in

a subsequent discrimination learning task. Since iltop4 had been

used in satiation research of this nature before, priJary inter-

est was on 1211 and whether it would be similarly affected by

the satiation operation. In addition, the generalization of th

3



satiation troatmont was examined in those conditions whore the

nonsatt:lz-d stimulus sorved as tti rrAnforc,!r, '::crentlizotion

fro rton-soot il stimulus satiation to social roinforcomoc a6

well as from social stimulus satiation to non-social reinforce-

ment was examined. generalization was predicted on the basis

of Cook's (1963) findLiga with verbal reinforcers. (b) The

forms of the functional relationships (i.e., reinforcer effec-

tiveness as a function of levels of the satiation operation)

were examined and compared. Previous research involvinl.; such

parametric variation with social stimuli has been equivocal.

Gewirtz (1967) has posited, and found, an inverse, relationship,

while Cook (1968), Kozma (1969) and Lewis (1965) have reported

curvilinear relationships. Since the density of the satiation

operation most closely resembled that of Cook, a curvilinear

relationship was expected. No comparable data were available

for the non-social stimulus, but a similar relationship was

expected. (c) The satiation operation used was a departure

from Cook's (1968) paradigm in that the experimenter rather

than the child repeated the stimulus. It was expected that

this operation would yield similar results.

Method

Sublects

A total of 144 white, middle-class preschool boys from

nursery schools serving the suburban communities of Camillus,

DeWitt, and Liverpool, New York and from the Syracuse University

Airsery School were used in this study. The moan age of the

children was 57.3 months with a range of 41 to 66 months. Even
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rhcrt::-h the children in the four schools were comparable socio-

ctiorTileally, rho -P'

.,!411:1',7' (1%9) findings,.

L212usuo

The apparatus was a 36 cm. x 24 cm. x 17 cm. box specially

built for this study. Tiro holes, 15 cm. apart and 3 cm. in di-

ameter, were on the top surface of the box. The box was covered

with blue contact paper. The hole on the S's loft had a red

eq.iilateral triangle overlay while the hole on the S's right had

a red circle overlay. The front surface of the box had an aper-

ture 4 cm. square, from which A could pick up only one marble

at a time. Marbles arrived at the aperture via a gravity feed

"shelf" inside the box. This "shelf" housed 100 marbles (50 blue

and 50 yellow) and provided random arrival of the marbles.

Marbles, when dropped into either of the two holes on the top

surface of the box, foil into a small container that was attached

to the inside of the box. Thu other piece of equipment was a

modified 10-volt door-bell chime available from Sears-Roebuck

Company (Model No. 746-14830). The chime was mounted on a 25 cm.

x 18 cm. x 13 cm. box. It was operated manually by means of a

button on the side of the box facing No

DeSiika

The experimental design was a 4 x 2 x 2 fixed effects com-

plete factorial. The factors wore s (a) the amount of repetition

(5, 25, 45, or 65 repo'-itions)s (b) the stimulus used as the re-

inforcer (ma or the sound of a door-bell,,) ; and (c) the

stimulus repeated in the satiation treatment (Imid or, 1411).

There were 16 experimental cells with 0 $s in each cell for

5



to-al u 1290 in addition, two croups of 3 as each wore

itn ri'.1.1,"7.f.,.eas of roog

1IT. 4:ta). d1t0 t'
cells were not considered a part of the experimental design

and were used only in supplementary analyses of the data.

2E2=1=
Each S was run individually. There were two phases of

the experiments (a) the satiation treatment and (b) the experi-

mental task.

41111112n TvPatmeilt& The instructions to the 6,3 were'

"Hello. My name is Mr. Massari. What is /our name? To-

day we are (ping to have some fun playing a special game. We

are going to play a word (bell) game* I am going to say a

word (ring a bell) over and over agatu. When I say the word

(ring the bell), I want you to linten very carefully to the

word (bell)."

Subjects were seated opposite g. repeated the stimulus

to be satiated for the specified number of times. In both the

verbal and non-verbal conditions, g repeated the stimulus at a

rate of approximately two per second. The actual repetition rate

was .58 seconds per repetition or 1.7 repetitions per second.

A 4 x 2 x 2 analysis of variance on the repetition rates indi-

cated that there were no significant sources of variation for

any of the treatment conlitions.

Pcoerimcptal MIAs. Immediately following the satiation treat-

ment, g presented the experimental task to 1. The instructions

to the gs weres

6



Massarl 7

"now we are goin,3 to play anothor an It is a mar's-10

t -.-43y, iietny

Fllocc bItt f-,arbios and yellow narblf.?ae no you sc..-o t.). two

holes on the top of the box? (g pointed to the two holes).

Finn. You are r.o pick up one marble at a time and put it into

one of the two holes. You can put the marble into either hole.

Whenever you put a marble in the hole where it belongs, the

correct hole, I will say ma (ring the bell). Don't stop un-

til I sayisIg20 Do you understand how to play the game:

(g answered all questions by referring to approcriate parts

of the instructions). Now begin putting marbles in the holes."

The task involved a fixed color-position discrimination

(i.e., blue marbles in the left hole and yellow marbles in the

right hole or vice versa). Following Gewirtz (1969)4 the

"correct" responses were determined by;a's response on the first

trial which was always "incorrect," (i.e., if S's first response

was placing a blue marble in the right hole, the reinforcement

was contingent upon blue -loft and yellow-right responses). All

Ss were run on a 100 per cent reinforcement schedule for 50

learning trials. Following the learning trials, all Ss contin-

ued for 25 extinction trials, whore g assumed an attentive, but

non-reinforcing role. Thus, each A experienced 76 trialsi one

to determine the "correct" responses, SO learning trials, and

25 extinction trials.

An attempt was made to determine whether the quality of the

verbal reinforcer, ma, that is dispensed was affected by his hav-

ing repeated the stimulus during satiation treatment. Tape record-

ings wore made of g dispensing ma inthose conditions in which its

7



rotnforcr random swnples wcfro taken of 5 z,00ils

posslAkh com6ina,

of L' satiation levels (i.e., 5 vs 25, 5 vs 45, 5 vs 65, 25 vs

45, 25 vs 65, and 45 vs 65) was constructed and 6 raters were

asked to put each sequence into two "piles." Analyses of the

raters' responses indicated that not one of them differed re-

liably from chance.

Results

'11A1.2.9X of gAPOSI R92221120. d 119.0.0.111&

Table 1 shows the results of the 4 x 2 x 2 x 5 analysis

of variance with repeated measures on the last factor employ-

ing the number of correct responses during 5 blocks of 10

learaing trials each. This analysis yielded a significant

moemegancone,fto..Mcw000.mell..

Insert Table 1 about here

......... e,,LIT.OMOO

F for Amount of repetition (A) (E = 9.37, . 3/112, 47 <.01).

NewmanoKeuls individual comparisons indicated that the 5 repe-

titions group performed significantly better than the 25, 45,

and 65 repetitions groups and that the 45 and 65 repetitions

groups performed significantly better than the 25 repetitions

group (2.91 for all comparisons). The significant Reinforcer x

Satiator (R x S) interaction (,E = 3.88, SL = 1/112, 2(.01) and

the Newman-Keuls individual comparisons showed that the

RgoodSbell group made significantly more correct responses than

either the RaoodSso
oa

-bellSgood' or RbouSbell groups when

tre amount of repetition was combined.
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:ecause of the significant ;.:1"101,-., interaction (A x R x S)

1,
"e7

..71koz.r.

1%!IL ti;IQr ire which the A factor affected performance with re-

spect to the different R-S combinations, A clearer interpre-

tation of the (Endings involving the A factor emerged by ana-

lyzing the factor separately for each R-S combination by means

Oft00,t,00000000001.0.......

Insert Figure 1 about here

webe.yftemmnevomdm0 ...........

of the simple, simple main effect analysis (after Winer, 1962,

p. 252).

The simple. staple main effect analyses for the Rg _.SooaAood
and Rix?

11
Si9
ell groups were both significant (,,E = 4.830 y = 3/112,

2.<0011 F - 5090, . 3/1120 2<,01, respectively), Subse-

,,..ont Newman-Keuls individual comparisons revealed that in both

conditions the 5 repeuitions group made significantly (D<005)

more correo: responses than the 25, 45, and 65 repetitions

groups, supsesting that satiation occurred. Ttie forms of the

functional relationships differed, however, with significant

linear, quadratic, and cubic components (2.1;005 for all com-

ponents) ::or the R
go

odS
good

condition compared to a predomi-

nantly linear component (2<;.01) for the RoollSbell condition.

The simple, simple main effect analysis on the A factor

for the
go

odS
bell

group was not significant (E = 2.14,

df 3/112, ji<:.05) indicating that for this R-S combination

9atiatien generalization did not occur reliably. A trend test,

9



'tlassari 10

considered appropriate because of the prior interest in the

cam of re,arirmnhipso yicAc.!

r,11 (zy.J5). correspondine; arialysla for the R
-bell good

groups was significant (l v 2.97, a 3/112, 2 .<.05) with the

Neuman-Keuls analysis revealing that the 45 and 65 rapetitions

grcups performed reliably better than the 25 repetitions group.

Trend analysis of the Rbell %good curve showed a significant

cubic component (a4;.05). Thus, analyses of the RbellSgood

group's performance supported the conclusion that satiation

generalization occurred.

Since all interactions involving the Triala effect were

non-significant, the Trials effect can be attributed to the

increment in performance with successive trial blocks. That

is, despite the significant A effect, which indicated that the

satiation operation was effective, learning occurred and did

not interact with treatment condition effects. Moreover,

trend analysis suggested that this increment in performance

closely conformed to a linear equation (2<001).

The relative effectivnness of the reinforcing stimuli,

in the absence of any experimental treatment, was examined by

contrasting the two groups that received no experimental treat-

ment (procedures adapted after Winer, 1962, pp. 263267).

Thin analysis revealed that the mean number of correct responses

for the agg and bell (means of 33.0 and 40.3, respectively)

did not differ statistically (E <1). This result precluded the

posnibility that the interaction (R x S and A x R x S) reflec-

ted the differential reinforcer efficacy of the stimuli under

standard conditions.

ii
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In addition, those two groups combined (th,) control

wu:.) , I

rirmt 8roups combined (the experimental groups). This analy-

sis indicated that the control group performed reliably better

than the experimental groups (E 6.34, 1/126, 2<.05).

Subsequent individual contrasts between the control group and

each experimental treatment group yielded the following resultsi

(a) for the RgoodSgood and the RtellSbell combinations, the

control group made significantly more correct responses than

the 25, 45, and 65 repetitions groups; (b) for the Rbe
11

Sgood

and RgoodSbell combinations, the control group made aignifi-

cantly more correct responses than the 25 repetitions group

(a4:005 for all comparisons).

Number gL Correct aguipsmal Awing ratinatista

The 4 x 2 x 2 analysis of variance employing the number

of correct responses during the 25 trial extinction phase as

the criterion scores yielded a significant £ for the A factor

only (E 6.57, s 3/112, 2.(.01)o The Nowman-Keuls indi-

vidual comparisons between means revealed that the 5 repeti-

tions group made reliably more correct responses than the

25, 45, and 65 repetitions groups (ji<901), aria that the 45

and 65 repetitions groups performed reliably better than the

25 repetitions group (a <.01). This curvilinear relationship

between performance during extinction and amount of repeti-

tion wag supported by a trend analysis which revealed signi-

ficant quadratic and cubic components (k <.01).

11



..Massart 12

114A,2,

A - X a ,InAiyuis of vflvianco perfolmod on the

total amount of playing time during the 50 learning trials

failed to reveal any significant sources of variation. The

comparable analysis for playing time during extinction yield-

ed a significant F for the reinforcer factor (E = 11.26,

1/112, 2,(.01). This finding resulted from the groups

that had beg as a reinforcer during learning taking more

time during extinction than the groups that had awl as a

reinforcer during learning. Thus, analysis of playing time

for both learning and eA::inction failed to support the con-

clusions that were reached regarding the other performance

measures. That ia, the playing time measures did not show

that the satiation operation was effective.

Discussion

These data suggest that the effectiveness of both the

verbal reinforcer, &ma, and the non-verbal reinforcer, 1911J

was diminished as a result of their prior exposure to the

subject. Evidence for satiation generalization wao obtained

from the extinction data and from the control group-experi-

mental group comparisons. Finally, the forms of the function-

al relationships between amount of repetition and performance

were generally curvilinear with the exception of the learn-

ing data for the RbeliSbell group.

12



las sari 13

Sinco the curvilinear relationships obtained involving

rood have also been reported by Cook (1968) and Cook 91. AA

(1967), confidence in their validity is enhanced. Future

research should focus on replication of the linear relation.

ship for the non-social stimulus as well as sampling repeti-

tion levels above 65 repetitions to determine whether a para-

bolic function obtains.

Lewis (1965) in a parametric study involving the isola-

tion paradigm also found a curvilinear relationship with 3

and 12 minutes of isolation increasing reinforcer efficacy

significantly more than 6 or 9 minutes. Lewis interpreted

his data as reflecting an increase in anxiety during the

initial minutes of isolation, followed by . subsequent de-

crease in anxiety at the intermediate levels as a function

of exploration of the surround, and a return of anxiety at the

upper level as exploration wanes.

Such a motivational interpretation does not appear rele-

vant in this study because of the relatively innocuous experi-

mental treatment. That is, it is unlikely that the repetition

of a stimulus by a familiar experimenter for a period ranging

from 3 to 40 seconds could have effected a drive state. If,

however, we assume that it did, it would have to be posited

that 5 and 65 repetitions peoduced greater levels of arousal

13
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L';'7 ; f.1 3 o tili.ti al:?;010tit C rA,

would expect that the hero repetition contra group's per-

formance, reflecting its lower arousal, should be at a lower

level than the 5 and 65 repetitions groups. This was not

the case.

Of the positions that have been offered to explain seman-

tic satiation (Amster, 1964), the attentional response inter-

pretation seems most relevant. This interpretaticn has been

advanced by Das (1963) and is based on the Russian work on

the orienting reflex (OR) (Lynn, 1966; Sokolov, 1963).

Appeal to the conrvt of the OR to explain these data seems

inappropriate for two different reasons. First; the OR to

conditioned or signal stimuli is very stable and highly re-

sistant to extinction (Lynn, 1966). It is likely that agsg

and, to a lesser degree, boll were signal stimuli (several

children remarked that WI was a door-bell sound). More-

over, "a habituated stimulus can be made into a conditioned

stimulus simply by telling the subject to pay atten-

tion to it (Lynn, 1966, p. 30)." This action rebtores the

OR. Precisely this was done but without the predicted re-

sults.

In addition, the invoking of the OR would be an inference

from the same observed behavioral changes which the OR is

assumed to influence (i.e., the lack of en independent measure

14
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of OR). Thuso the functional relationships aro viewed as

ahlo ro stand on t'y'ir own; :1 psttton tha!: is similar

r, '.;0ArtZ' (.19(J)0

The results are partially supportive of Cairns' (19639

1969) information hypoth'sia. Cairns (1969), focusing on the

cue or signal properties of reinforcing events rather than

on their incentive properties, maintains that if a stimulus

has been dispensed in either an unreliable or redundant manner,

then the effectiveness of that stimu will be reduced. The

present satiation operation involved the unreliable or non-

discriminative provision of a stimulus. This operation, by

shaping "inattention" to the stimulus events, rendered them

less effective in the subsequent learning task. Presumably,

the finding that the effect of the satiation treatment general-

ization would be subsumed under stimulus generalization. The

Cairns position also predicts that the reinforcing effective-

ness of a stimulus can be increased as a function of its pro-

vision in a reliable, nonredundant manner. his model, al-

though not outwardly predicting the curvilinear nature of the

present data, could handle the data if the subject is consid-

ered to be actively involved in attempting to structure in-

coming stimulation through formulation and evaluation of hypoth-

eses. For example, post hoc speculation about the curvilinear

relationship obtained for mad might go like thiel During the

initial repetitions, the child listens attentively to the

stimuli because the experimenter has instructed him to do so

and because he is curious about the nature of the "gamer' at

the intermediate levels of repetition he interprets the stimuli

15
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as being irrelevant and the game not very much fun! finally

at the upper level, he begins again tr) s^arch for meantn; in

th.! stimuli because there have been so many repetitions they

must havesome salience. Future research should involve in-

quiry of the subjects to bear out these hunches.

Another plausible liae of reasoning consistent with the

information hypothesis is that the satiation operation shaped

"inattention" to the experimenter -thus altering his effec-

tiveness as a dispenser of cues (Barnhart, 15'63). Thus,

generalization occurred because of the &Aim: similarity

between the satiation manipulation and test sUuations (i.e.,

same room, same E. temporal proximity, etc.). Thus the present

study has shown that alteration of the contextual milieu or

setting events in which a stimulus is dispensed changes its

effectiveness as a reinforcer, It remains for future research

to determine what the critical feature(s) of the twinipulntion

is (are).

The question of whether S is being satiated on the stim-

ulub wing dispensed and/or the dispensing agent in al. impor-

tant one that warrants future consideration. Indeel, a recent

study (McArthur & Zigler, 1969) suggests that the change in

valence of g may be the more important variable. Additiotal

research is needed which places the deprivation-satiation

operation orthogonal to the valence operation arl examines

the generalization to other stimuli,

16
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Table 1

7opeated Measures Anal',' ef Vail n. o. Correct Rt=sprmses

Airing Learning

Source MS

Between 1

Amount of

127

7.
repetition (A) 3 112.99 9.37**

Reinforcer (R) 1 22.88 1.90

Satiator (S) 1 1.50 .<1

A x R 3 2.69 <1

A x S 3 19.37 1.60

R x S 1 46.76 3.88*

A x R x S 3 58.04 4.82**

Error (between) 112 12.04

Within Ss 512

Trials (T) 4 113.87 36.19**

T x A 12 2.36 <1

T x R 4 5.07 1.61

T x S 4 .40 <1

TxAxR 12 1.96 <1

TxAxS 12 4.58 1,46

TxRxS 4 2.90 <1

TxAxRxS 12 2.25 <1

Error (within) 448 3.15

**2 <01

<.05
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1 o COrrl;et Y081,011808 diirin8 1eak".in

as a function of amount of repetition for the four reinforcer-

satiator combinations°
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